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ABOUT SAMANT FAMILY – Brief Known Generations [of Samant Family (After 1750)] –                                                                                                         
(As re-constructed by D R Samant in 2016 from available audio recordings & written records) -  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
PARULEKAR - SAMANT – Dhananjaya Gotri, Rigvedi, Kudaldeshkar, Aadya Gaud Brahmin, Suryopasak Family. 
Family God – Shri Dev Aadi-Narayan at Parule, District Sindhudurg. 
  
Important stages for the family – Before 1770 no information is available of the family tree. 
1770 to 1840 – Resident in Parule.                                             Period of Arjun & Krishnaji at Parule.  
1840 to 1876 – Migrated to Phonda Ghat Bawiche Bhatle.       Period of Sadashiv & Atmaram at Phonda 
1876 to 1890 – Migrated to Vasai and spent 15 years.               Period of Atmaram & Uma Paachputi in Vasai.  
1890 to 1907 – Shivram & Vitthal Shifted                                 Period of Shivram & Vitthal at Mumbai. 
1908 to 1915 -  Shifted to Thane as HQ.                                    Period of Shivram & Vitthal at Thane & Belapur Patti. 
1915 to 1947 – Continued at Thane.                                           Period of Jagannath at Thane.   
1947 to 1985 – In Dadar Mumbai                                               Period of Raghunath at Dadar Mumbai. 
1985 onward – In Dadar Mumbai & Navi Mumbai (Vashi & Nerul) Period of Prakash & Deepak                                              
Note – This is based on some conjectures. Unknown years are assumed (working backward) and seeing how they fit.  
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

1] Known first Generation Karta -     ARJUN - No details known about Wife and any other children.  
                                                           (born about 1770-75. Died approx. 1815-20). Wife – (    ??   )   
           Spent life at Parule. No Details available.  
                                                                 l 

2] Known second Generation Karta - KRISHNAJI -No details known about Wife and any other children. 
                                                           (born about 1795-1800 died about 1845-50). Wife – (    ??   )   
           Spent life at Parule. No Details available. 
                                                                 l 

3] Known third Generation Karta -    SADASHIV (born approx. 1820-25 died approx. 1865-70 in Phonda Ghat) 

                                               BAYO (wife) – (born about 1822 died in Ghansoli 1912 in Shivram house).  
                                                            (Sadashiv Migrated to Phonda Ghat when he married to Bayo in Patkar family)  
They owned a very small land of an acre or so and had a small earthen cutcha house in Bawiche Bhatle, Fonda Ghat. 
                                                                l 

4] Known fourth Generation Karta - ATMARAM – (born approx. 1835. Died about 1877-78 in Vasai) 

                                                           UMA (wife) - (born approx. 1837 in Phonda Ghat. Died 1927 in Pune) 
                                                            (They migrated to Arnala in 1876. Spent 15 years in Vasai. Then shifted to Thane) 
As Atmaram had five sons and no means to live comfortably, husband wife decided to quit Bawiche Bhatle, Phonda 
Ghat and migrate to Asai-Arnala area in 1876 as was done in preceding many decades by many of their cast. They 
decided to try their luck in area near to Mumbai, get higher education, seek better jobs, do business to improve living.   
                                                                | 
                                                 FIVE SONS OF UMA                                                                                                            
------------------------------------------------|-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
(1)                                (2)                                  (3)                                 (4)                              (5) 
Vishnu(1860 -1878)   Shivram(1862-1916)    Narayan(1864-1928)   Vitthal(1867-1928)   Jagannath(1873-1947) 
Died at Phonda           Bai (1864-1916)             wife?      (                 )    *Parvati(Kku)           *Bhagirathi(1879-1915) 
                                    (Both died in Ghansoli)  (Both died at Thane)     *Satyabhama(Kaki)  *Seetabai(1893-1953) 
                                    Without issue.                 |                                    (All died at Nasik)     (All died at Thane) 
                                    Adopted Vasu Tatya       |l                                     | 
…………Four children of Narayan...……….|……                       ……|……six children of Vitthal....…………....  

      (1)                (2)                         (3)                  (4)                        (1)           (2)    (3)             (4)               (5)         (6) 
Yashwant Vasudev(Tatya) Parvati(Akka) Pandurang (PN) Balkrishna Indu Ram Hirishchandra Kamal Watsala 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
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Family of Jagannath -                          Children of Jagannath from First wife 

 
Jagannath (1874-1948)   (1)                    (2)                   (3)                 (4)                 (5)                       (6) 
(died at Thane)                     ………………………………………|…………………………………………………..                                                           
First wife -                            Krishnabai     Bhima            Shanti           Kashi              Raghunath        Atmaram 
Bhagirathi(1879-1915) - (1899-1983)    (1901-1928)   (1904-1923)  (1907-1920)   (1909-1985)       (1912-1914) 
   (died at Thane)                   Given Separate -------- Died without any issue ---------    Given Separate   Died Young   
                                                                                                                                                                                      
Second wife -                                         Children of Jagannath from second wife 

Seetabai(1893-1953)       …........................................|.............................................         
(died in Thane).                       (1)                     (2)                   (3)                  (4)  
                                                 Watsala            Shakuntala      Ahalya            Govind  
                                                 (1918-1919)     (1921-20xx)     (1925-20xx)  (1927-2005)                      
                                                                                                                         one girl child died  
                                                                                                                         (around 1955) 
(Note – All years given above are approximate and are subject to correction if found incorrect). 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
Brief Details of Five Sons of UMA “PAACHPUTI” -                                             
 
1) Vishnu (1860 -1878) – He died young unmarried in Fonda by age 20 yrs while at Fonda to inform death of father 
     Atmaram bring Bayo Aaji to Vasai. He died of Typhoid at Fonda Ghats t only 18. 
 
2) Shivram (alias Appa) (1862-1916) – wife Parvati (“Bai”) (1864-1916)      
        Shivram was only 4-5 marathi standard pass and had to leave education and support his mother to run 
        house hold. Immediately after his father died eldest brother Vishnu also died soon when Shivram was about
        16 years. So he started working early as a young boy. He was hard working straight forward person and
        won trust of his employer. He served very faithfully in initial young years some parsee employer and 
        then he he established his own successful business of Khanawal in Mumbai and excise department liquor
        licence later in Ghansoli. Within few years he was a rich man and a paddy cultivator land owner of 
        substantial lands in Ghansoli. He had no issue of his own. So he decided to adopted nephew his Vasudeo
        (Son of Narayan alias Tatya) against advice of his other two brothers Vitthal & Jagannath as they had very
        adverse opinion about Vasudeo on basis of incidents of his misbehavior. Thus an year before his death
        Shivram adopted Vasudev. Then an year later Shivram died mysteriously in 1916 suddenly around Diwali.    
 
3) Narayan (alias Nana) (1864- 1928?) – wife Laxmi (1870? – 1908?).       
         Narayan could reach Vernacular Final, then got married and was a teacher in government schools which
         was a transferable job. His wife died early around 1908 (before Raghunath was born). Narayan had four
         sons and a daughter. They were Yashwant, Vasudeo, Pandurang, Chadrabhaga and Laxman.  Narayan was 
         considered to be “Villain” in the Family since his two brothers (Shivram and Vitthal) succeeded in  
         business and were rich by 1910 while Jagannath was highly educated and held a good government post by
         that time. Narayans had Yeshwant (alias Dada) a matriculate,worked in GIP rly (1889 -1972) a very   
         Simple character. Vasudeo (alias Tatya) (1892 - NK        ) who was not good in education. For some time 
         he worked as a compounder with some doctor. He was adopted by Shivram Appa in 1915. He was a   
         “Notorious” person in Family joining hands with Narayan for joint family case after Shivram died.   
         Chandrabhaga (alias Akka 1895 – 1963?) was a helpless widow of one Thakur. Next was Laxman who 
         died very young (1900 - 1912). He was a sickly Boy. Last was Pandurang (alias PN) (1905 – 1988). Did 
         nothing. He was a school drop out. A Kartutwa Shoonya person. Thus Narayans house hold was not a
         successful one and he despised his two brother Vitthal and Jagannath after death of Shivram and after he
         insisted on getting a substantial part of Vitthals estate and Shivrams whole estate went to his adopted son
         Vasudev. Due to all this Vitthal went away and settled at Nasik after he gave a large chunk of his estate to
         Narayan at the insistence of his mother Uma who was living with her youngest son Jagannath who was a
         Judge in government.  
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4) Vitthal (alias Anna) (1867-1928) -                                                                                                                           
a)Yashoda (alias Kaku) (not known)from Bondre family of Vasai-Arnala, Had no children. One daughter died early. 
b)Satyabhama (alias Kaki) (                  ) from Kuduskar family. She had three sons and two daughters   
Balkrishna (alias Babu) (1914-1989), Indu (1917-1940), Kamal (1919-1944?), Vatsala (1921-1944?), Ramachandra 
(alias Rambhau) (1923-2006), Harishchandra (alias Haribhau) (1926-1968).   

Vitthal (alias Anna) was a strong person. Physically as well as mentally. He tried to complete his matriculation 
in high school at Sawantwadi. But soon realized that it is difficult for him particularly when they were not having 
enough financial backing. In his young years he also tried to help family, while schooling in Vasai, by asking 
Madhukari. Later he went to Sawantwadi with Narayan (Nana) and Jagannath (Jagya) for high school. However, after 
realizing the difficulties, soon at age of 16-17 he decided to leave education and start earning. By then, Shivram had 
already settled in Khanawal business in Mumbai after leaving his parsee employer in liquor business. He stayed with 
him and tried to do miscellaneous jobs as Watchman at Chandanwadi cremation, Tram Conductor, Kerosene Vendor 
and also ran a Tea Stall along with his wife Parvati in mill area of Delisle Road. However even after spending 7-8 years 
like this he could not see success till 1900-01. Then, following his elder brother Shivram, around 1901-02 he also came 
to Rabale & Ghansoli in Thane Belapur patti to have a stint at luck by joining Shivram who obtained liquor license and 
started business as well as paddy cultivation. He was a changed person now. He did all tricks of the trade to achieve 
success and earn big money. He also got a liquor license and started land dealing business there. In less than ten years 
he was also rich like Shivram. Ultimately this invited a case for separation of joint family from none other than his elder 
brother Narayan in 1918 after Shivram died in 1916. The case lasted for more than three years during 1918 to 1921 and 
finally as the mother Uma of the brothers decided, Vitthal had to bow down to her wishes and a large chunk of his estate 
was given mutually to Narayan and his sons. Then Vitthal left Thane forever and settled in Nasik. Young Raghunath 
was a silent patient observer and went through all these events after untimely death of his mother in 1915, his father 
soon remarrying and bringing a step mother for young boy Raghunath, death of his eldest uncle Shivram (Appa) and his 
wife (Bai). His father slowly improving his status in government service after his second marriage and doing 
transferrable his job as a subordinate judge. 
 
5) Jagannath (alias Kaka) (25/05/1873 – 20/04/1947)                                                                                                                 
a)first wife Bhagirathi (alias Mai) (1882-27/11/1915) - Their children - Krishnabai alias Laxmi (25/12/1899-1983),                           
Shanta alias Shanti (1901-1916), Bhima alias Bhimatai(1904-1928) , Kashi (1907-1922), Raghunath(1909-1985) and                           
Atmaram (died very young about 2 yrs at Bhiwandi (1912-1914). 
b)second wife Seeta (alias Mavashi) (1892-1953) - Watsala died young ( ??? - ???), Shakuntala (1920 - ?? ) 
Govind (1923 – 2005? ), Vitha alias Ahalya (1926?- ??) 

Among the five brothers Jagannath was youngest, clever and smart in learning. He some how managed to get 
help in terms of dakshina, free boarding, writing services, Pooja services. He slowly advanced in his endeavor. When 
Shivram started Khanawal, Jagannath came to Mumbai from Sawantwadi to complete his matriculation and continued 
university level. With good performance Jagannath received scholarship, freeship, free accommodation and earned on 
tutions. He completed his BA some time in 1896 at 22 yrs of age and continued for law. He became a working member 
in Aryan Education Society. There, for three years worked as Vice Principal in school. On completing LLB, he tried his 
stint at law practice. Soon he realized that it is not for a person of his nature. So he entered government service as clerk 
of court (Shirastedar). After about five years service in about 1908 he was elevated as sub judge. Then he continued till 
he  retired in 1930. He did not deal with any criminal cases by choice hence remained in lower order only. All his 
colleagues retired as district judges or some became High Court Judges. He had a principle to never sentence any body 
to RI or Death by Hanging. He was happy in civil matters only. He was a pious, righteous, god fearing man. Was a 
disciple of Kondiba Maharaj and Raghunath Maharaj Puranik (Kaka Maharaj) Dhopeshwarkar. That is why he named 
his son Raghunath. However, his son and all daughters suffered a lot from the step mother. He could not avoid it. His 
life was a failure in that respect. He also side tracked Raghunath in later life as his expection was not fulfilled to see 
Raghunath became a medical doctor and instead he chose teaching as profession. Also, he married a girl against wishes 
of father. Due to all this, he never mixed with Raghunath family, did not accept his wife and two sons and when it came 
to bequeathing his self acquired estate, he gave Raghunath much less (only 1/3 part) compared to other son.     
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..                                                                                      
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